
ROBIN D. MYERS, 2-563 
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P.O. Box 3700 
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UN1T:ED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTI3ERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

NIORTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ROBIN D. M;YERS, 1 
1 

Petitioner, ) 

1 
vs. 1 Case No. CV-04-C-618-NE 

1 
DON-% CAMPBELL, Commissioner, 1 
Alabama Department of Conecticns, 

1 
Respondent. 

DECLAJIATION OF JAMIE .ANDERSON 

1: Jamie Anderson, declare: as follows: 

1. I am 45 years old. I grew up in Orange: New Jersey and I knew Robin (;'Rocky3) 

Myers from the time we were approximately thirteen until we were in our early 

twenties. Rocky zld 
e y  b.fi. 

2.  I met Rocky when giy family moved into a house on the same block as  &dky's 

family. At the tim?, I was in the 91h grade at Orange High School. 

3 While Rocky and 1 are the same age, we did not attend the same school. I do not 

know where Rocky went to school. 

4. Rocky wet the bed throughout his teens. This continued until he was at least 

eighteen or ninetee:n. I spent a lot of time at Rocky's house and his bed smelled 



like urine. I went to Rocky's house once and, when he opened the door, he was 

dressed only in his undenvear and it looked like it was stained with urine. Rocky 

was frequently teased by the other kids about this. When I saw Rocky outside his 

home, he  sometime.^ smelled like urine. 

5 .  Rocky was not able: to understand many of things that others his age could. 

6. When Rocky and I were seventeen or eighteen* I realized that Rocky could not 

read. We went to a party one night and there was a note on the door. Rocky was 

not able to read the note. 

7. Rocky did not have: a driver's license and could barely drive. Rocky could not 

understand traffic signals or traffic signs. 

8. I know that Rocky could not read a map. Rocky and I often went out together and 

Rocky could not read a map or follow directions. He would often say "go right'' 

and then point to tlle left and vice versa. 

9. Rocky could not usderstand how to play games in the same way as other kids our 

age. For example, Rocky and I often played basketball together. I tried many 

times to explain to Rocky how to shoot a foul shot. I demonstrated for him that 

he needed to use his dominant hand to ,Gde the ball, but Rocky did not 

understand and always shot with both hands. 

10. Rocky did not win very much at games. He often became frustrated and angry 

when he could not understand how to do something. Rocky was usually picked 

last for teams becsluse he did not play well. He could not play games in the way 

that other kids our age could. 



1 1. Rocky was naive and could be taken advantage of, especially when it came to 

money. For exarnplt, if Rocky had $20.00 for the week, he would spend in on 

other people. Other people knew this and took advantage of him. 

12. Rocky was a follower, he was not able to lead even when he wanted to. 

13. When Rocky dated, he chose girls who would not notice his problems. 

14. Rocky and I cooked together sometimes. Rocky could only make very simple 

things like hot dogs. I do not believe that Rocky could follow a recipe. 

15. Rocky never held a pernlanent job. I only knew him to have temporary jobs that 

involved manual lal~or such as cutting grass. 1 do not believe that Rocky could 

have completed a job application. 

16. Rocky did not seem to have any simple common sense. For example, he once 

rode a bike when he knew that the brakes were not working. 

I declare under penalty of pe jury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed: Orange, New Jerse:i 

May 20,2006 

~%&e Anderson 

n 

Witness 


